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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements. New Advertisements.ri’ New Advertisements.— Mo«t of our^eml^* iro aware tha t TyirsttiSoa iûnRîjte».—At the re-

nn adjourned meeting Will be held in quell of à number of Representative! .----------
thi^|om(Kat the twjMWtpaMUit, fe Jrom King» end Annapolis County who" An English officer who h« jurt returned 
teke into concilieration the feasibility were present at the Quarterly Session from a trip In Canada,hae sent an Interest, 
of a scheme to purchase l.hds and erect oft lie Grand Division held at Wolfville, Ing letter to the •• Times." Referring Wst 
buildings for Agricultural and Indus- on the 30th ult., it *ae decided that the «° »e f«t that the large force of Britlah 
trial purposes irt this County. The in-1 agent of the Grand Division, Brother troops maintained Is to a cerUdn extent 
ten lion of the promoter, of the scheme, Thomas Ilutchin^hould lecture dpr- “.^^dSuaHy .£ "self i“rlp- 

is to raise the funds by a joint stock.mg the month of February in Kings ; ’ _ n , 111WV•—*»»»- a~s|JSs.....is o.w.1.. w. *«. CSSKÇSJï.'ïïi’S;
°^U8e might be faken that the whole of the force 

in India would be set free. The plan he 
suggests is as follows He begins by stat
ing that l*e was much struck during his 
Canadian tour with the military spirit 
shown by the people of the Dominion, and 
the fhet that the real force of the country, 
as represented by the reserve militia, 
amounted to some 020,000 men. All that 
is wanted is a little more money expended 
in arm s, and in the tmining of complete 
regiments. He proposes, therefore, that 
the British Government should step in 
and invite say 30 battalions, to volunteer, 
and place themselves on the list for two 
year’s garri son service in England. At 
the same time, an application should be 
made to the English militia to furnish 30 
regiment 8.for Service it India for a mode
rate bounty, and a year's pension on re
turn home. Their arrival in India .would, 
of course, liberate the English regiments 
now serving there, and the 30 battalions of 
Canadian mil itia would take the place of 
the English militia.

THE CANADA MILITIA. , *.Wreltly p suitor.
BETTER STILL. IMPORTANTAUCTION. %BRIDGETOWN, FEBRUARY 0, 1876.

FARMERS 11rpHE Subscribers have lately received per
-L Atwood"

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Moat, “Gold Drop,”
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal, If you require good service ible implements

50 “ Cracked Corn. get Collard*» Flexible Iron Harrows,
next, all the Arrived to-day per “T. B. Harris,” direct : Cultivator»and Iron Combined Horse

■LTITTOAITIT nn<vr*T»T>mW fr«™ Mill.:-2U0 bbls Flour. ••Mlistletee,” j H-e.. The.e impi.-awti ' •« «tw.iv.ly
PERSONAL PHUrillll I *< White S.gle," end ■■ Arilxuohe.” AI»o in used and have given «mi continue to gucgen-

... atrok—50 Boxes Layer Raieina, de. 1 boxes. | oral satisfaction. For strength, offioieoey and 'M.l
of the said insolvent. «, purto Rico” Sugars,Teas, Bisou its, Spices, Ac. duraoility they cannot be surpassed. The tfy

JOHN B. CUBRELL, Salt, course and fine. Pick led. Dry and Harrows can be made to cut uny width of
Assignee, Smoked fteh. A few casks of Kerosene, by ground and of any size of iron ro (uired. Many 

Bridgetown, Jan. 24th, 1878. 2i t42 cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A object to them because they are too heavy.
-------—---------- --------------------———------ Co's. Confectionery. This they need not do as I am now manufae-

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO., luring harrows suitable for any soil, from 100
Opposite Railway Station. pounds in weight and less up to any weight

Annapolis. Jan. 16th. 1877. they may want. The harrow teeth are all steel
______ L_________________ — ................. ...... pointed. Circulars sent free on application.

LONDON HOUSE ! t—••

T AM directed as assignee of N. R. Morse, to 
JL sell by Publie Auction, at Theme's Cor

ner, Bridgetown, on
THE TWENTIETH OF FEBRUARY

•• LITTLE ENGLAND." .
I

The above designation is extracted 
from a letter, written by a Russian 
military magnate to bis friend in Paris. 
We read a translation of that le Iter in 
a late New York paper. As a whole, it 
is one of the most extraordinary epis 
ties ever penned by any hotly,who could 
not be said to have a legitimate title to 
admission into a lunatic asylum. It 
may, however, express the prevailing 
idea just now at St. Petersburg!! re
specting Great Britain. Little more 
than twenty two years have elapsed 
since the Crimean War which terminat
ed in the fall of Sebastopol, and which 
exhibited the military status of two or 
three nations, and especially that of 
Great Britain. Can it be that the Czar

at twenty-live dollars per share. W,. Jy hope that the friends of the 
regard it as fair and right that the will give the lecturer all the enoourage
meeting rerferred to should be held ment and support possible. The tide of 
here for various reasons. Our readars temperance is at the flood, and now 
are well aware that for location our is the time to rally round the flag. Be- 
own town possesses every advantage in low we give the dates and the names of 
this respect over our older sister An- the places where the agent will lecture 
napolia. Occupying a central position in the county Annapolis, Tuesday, 
in the County, with, by far, the wealth- February 36th; Granville Ferry, Wed- 
iest and most influential portion of nesday, 27th; Bridgetown, Thursday, 
our yeomaury lying east of us, Bridge- 28th ; Lawrence town, Saturday, March 
town is admirably adapted for the pur- 2nd, ^lidfljetqp, Monday, March 5th. 
poses (or which the meeting is to be Collections will be taken at all the 
called to deliberate upon. East, west, meetings in aid of the Agency fund of 
north,and south of us are populous and tho Grand Division, 
wealthy agricultural districts whose 
duty it is to see to this matter, and by 
their presence and their counsel at the 
meeting here, let it be known that they 
have a voice in this matter. From con
versation that we have had with a num
ber of our influential farmers in the 
Eastern end of the county we feel as
sured that if Bridgetown be made the 
place for holding our annual exhibition 
a fair share of the Company’s stock 
will lie taken up by them. Another 
feature that requires consideration, is 
the fact, that land can be obtained at a 
much cheaper rate here than in An
napolis. It only remains for our east
ern friends to take a liberal amount of 
stock in the company, and for our 
town’s people to put forth a combined 
and united effort for this purpose and 
the chances are strongly in favor of the 
lands and buildings for the purposes 
above named,being erected in this town.

Bags, Bags, Bags !
We have now on hand a large 

invoice of

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—jib, 
-Jib, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b, 
351b.

Store Keepers supplied at

Queen St•9

KansasBridgetown N. S.
. ,, All ubf ut its soil. Climate, Resources, Pro-

To my Friends snd the Public genereiiy . ; (jUCtH, Law», .*m<i it* people are given- in the

sBEssEErS HEE&SF38**
profits now asked in our country stores, I 
have determined to offer my ENTIRE 
STOCK at a

(then humbled) or nny of his intelli
gent subjects, who virtually, so far as 
personal rights are concerned, are lit
tle better than serfs, can .have forgot
ten the event referred. The despotic 
Autocrat can send any of them to per
petual exile into Siberia without ren
dering to any body his reason for doing 
»o. Vindictiveness,* whim or caprice 
has thus consigned the best blood in 
Russia to a state of hopeless imprison
ment, and none in his vast domains 
dare ask the reason tohyf The opin
ions, therefore, expsessed by a Russian 
respecting England or any other coun
try, can have ‘little weight in other 
parts of the world where liberty of sen
timent or freedom of speech is even 
tolerated, much more enjoyed as a

- A correspondent from Kentville 
wishes to know if the fitory in circula
tion in Kentville is a true one and asks 
did Mr. Butcher, the Temperance Lec
turer say that the Kentville people 
used him in a shameful manner and 
that it was the worst town he over was 
in. Mr. Dutoher made no such state
ment, but on the contrary, he spoke in 
high terms of the place and said that 
he vû» delighted with the success of 
his mission.

Has quickly taken a high place among agri
cultural journals.—If, Y. Tribuneh.We have 
considered it among the best of our exchanges, 
and a worthy representative of the West.— 
Practical Farmer, Phil'a.-.Our Kansas friendsSEDUCTION OF 20 FED CT. should feel much pride in the high character 
and sterling worth of their agricultural paper. 
—Nut oka I Live-Stock. Journal ...We cheeriol-FOR CASH, ly credit it with being one of the best edited 
of our Western agricultural exchanges.— 
Spirit of the Timet, N. Y. _______________

1commencing this day, and continue for

SIXTY DAYS ONLY 1
Ladles' Fur Goods, in

Hate and Cap», AT COST, net.
Dress Goods,

style». Gent»’ Furnishing Good».
Ready-made Clothing,

stern, Overcoats, Reefers and Suits, 
which I can offer special inducements in.

LOWER PRICES
MANUFACTURING SOLDIERS. than they can import them. 

Send in your orders.
SANCTON & PIPER.

Monitor Offico, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

.COUGH, COLD
I Or Sore Throat

REQUIRE»

IMMEDIATE ATTERTKW.

in all the leadingAbout seventy years ago, after the 
crushing disaster of Jena, Prussia had to 
submit to certain conditions imposed by 
Napoleon , among others the limitation of 
her army to a small number of men. But 
Von Stein and HardcnUerg hit upon a me
thod of evading the spirit of the agreement 
while conforming to its letter. They sim
ply shortened the terms of service, so that 
every Prussian fit to bear arms was put 
through the military mill and made a sol
dier ot as ntpi dig as possible. The conse
quence nmr* that when the resurrection of 
Germany came in 1813, a Prussian host of 
trained soldiers, of several times the num
ber allowed, sprang up as if by magic, and 
turned the scale against the former con
queror of the country. It is a noticeable 
fact that preci sely the same thing has been 
going on in F rance ever since tho close of 
the late war. Frenchman are, one after 
another, taking their brief bat sufficient 
turn through the mill, and are rapidly be
coming a nation of soldiers. Just now an
other instance of the same kind,on a smal
ler scale, is exc iting some uneasiness in 
England. A native Indian prince, Scindia 
Maharajat of Gwa lior, is allowed to keep a 
standing army of 20,000 men. But for 
years back he has been enlisting men for 
short terms of service, sending them ba ck 
to their homes after sufficient training,thus 
rapidly converting the able-bodied male 
population into trained soldiers. The Bri
tish authorities look with some alarm in 
this introduction of the Prussian' system 
into India, and it is not likely that the 
thing will be allowed to go on much long-

m— Hon. Robert Robertson boa re
signed bis seat in the House of Assem
bly, a writ has been issued for a new 
election in Sbelhourne. Nomination 
day will be Wednesday, February 20th; 
Election day 27th.

Hon Mr. Robertson, it is understood, 
will be appointed to one of the recant 
seats in the Legislative Council.

in Ul-
tigAll ofZtsTOTICIE.

for any length ef time 
irritation of the Lung», or 
Throat affection. Neglect 
salt» in some Incurable

npnB Co-Partnership heretofore existing be - 
-L tween the undersigned, under the name, 

style and firm of MCCARTHY & COOK,id this 
day dissolved by mutual agreement.

All partie# indebted to the Into firm will 
please make immediate payment at the old 
stand, corner of Coburg and Union streets, 
where all debts due by late firm will be paid 
as well.

1 atod the 10th day of January, 1878.
j. McCarthy, 
F. L. COOK.

doFull Suits for Gents,
right 1

A mind, shrivelled and cramped in 
Russia by a sense of its lack of privilege 
as regards freedom of expression, na
turally surveys the powers, politics 
and material resources of other coun
tries with a jaundiced or distorted 
vision. It may throw a glance at the 
geography of the world,and judge of the 
power and importance of nations by 
the area which each occupies on a map 
of the world. A Russian looks on Eu- 
rope, as outlined on a map, and as he 
looks upon the British Isles, compara
tively diminutive as respects territory, 
he exultiugly exclaims “Little Eng
land,’’ forgetting her widespread colo
nial possessions in both hemispheres— 
her vast accumulated wealth (in Lon 
don alone transcending tjiaf of the 
whole Russian Empire)—her military 
and naval power and prestige—her im
mense commercial interests—and the 
freedom and intellectual enlighten
ment of her people. The far-extending 
territorial possessions of the Czar, ta
ken as a whole, are sterile, sparsely po
pulated and his subjects lack the ener
gy and overmastering spirit that char
acterizes and animate peoples, who en
joy personal and political rights.

“ Little England !” What an utter- 
terance to fall from the lips of a pur
blind Russian. It provokes, at the 
present time (when immediate war is 
a possibility) a contrast .between the 
dominions and power of the Czar and 
those of our Queen. If Great Britain 
was the onjy territory over which her 
sceptre is swayed, in brute force Russia 

. might claim very great preponderance 
of power ; .but even in this respect, 
taking into consideration India and 
other dependencies of Victoria's Em
pire, she has a decided superiority. 
Semi-barbarous hordes of Cossacks and

BROWN’S BRONCHIALTROCHE8
have proved their efficacy, by a test of 
many years, and will almost invariably 
give Immediate relief. Obtain only 
BBOWN’8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES, and 
do not take any of the worthless Imitation»

Made in tho latest styles of Canadian Tweed, 
for the small sum of \

$2 50Gents’ Coarse Boots 
Gents’ Fine Boots..

Ladies' do.,........................ 70c. and upwards.
Rubbers, Overshoes and Slippers, at cor

respondingly tow prices. Glass and Crock
ery ware at cost. Corn Brooms from 20c. 
A splendid article of English Breakfast Tea 
at 40c. Granulated Sugar, 8 II*. for $1.00. 
Hard Soap only 6e. per lb. Narrow and 
Broad Axes lower than ever.

mgr Please remember that the above 
prices will be strictly adhered to for cash 
only.

THE MASONRY OF THE FUTURE.

THE “WHITE”Public Hall.—On Saturday evening 
last a meeting of the members of the 
Butcher Club was hold in the Reading 
room for the purpose of devising ways 
and means to build a suitable hall in 
which to hold the meetings of the club, 
a committee of seven was appointed 
to draw up a prospectus and subscrip
tion list to submit to ébe next meetiug 
for approval. The contemplated*building 
is to be large enough for all purposes, 
and will cost about $2,000.

2.V5

A member of the Institute of Civil En
gineers writes to the London Timet,warning 
the masons now on the strike that though 
their occupation be not yet gone it is yet 
perceptibly going, and that the time is at 
hand when the chisel and the mallet will 
not be of so much importance as they long 
have been. Twenty years ago masonry, 
both ashlar and rubble,was almost univer
sally employed in engineering works 
where stone was easily procurable, and no 
work of any magnitude was ever seen 
without its huge stonefield and array of 
hewers, busily engaged in stone dressing. 
The state of things is now quite an excep
tion. Engineers, wherever practicable, 
have learnt by this time-to make their own 
stone. The wonderful strides which have 
been made of late years in the manufacture 
of Portland Cement at a moderate rate 
have brought cement concrete largely in
to use wherever gravel or shingle can be 
procured, and it is coming more and more 
into favor every day. Take for example 
the engineers works at Chatham Bockyard. 
The huge graving decks constructed there 
of late years were made of solid masonry, 
and the same material plentifully employ
ed in the fitting-out basins. Now what do 
we find ? Why, the walls of extensive 
works now under construction are built 
from top to bottom entirely of concrete,and 

substantial and excellent work

C-AZRyZD. Sewing machine is the easiest selling and best 
satisfying in the market. It has a very large 
shuttle ; makes the lock-stitch; le simple in 
construction ; very light-running, and almost 
noiseless. It is almost impossible for other 
machines to sell in direct competition with the 
Whitk. Agents Wanted. A 
to White Hewing Xsehlne 
land. O.

rTUIE subscriber takes this opportunity of 
-L thanking hi# friends in Nova Scotia for 

patronage bestowed on him during 
ion with the firm of MCCARTHY A

the liberal 
his connect
COOK, and to intimate that he is still in a 
position to supply their orders for Pianos and 
Organs, and at reduced prices. A good 5 ee- 
tave Double Reed Organ for $100 and upwards.

Upright Piano for $200. 
Square Pianos for $300 and upwards.

F. L. COOK. 
Office at A. M. Chute’s, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
Januaiy 23, 1878. n40 tf

poly for terms 
€•., t’leve*

A GREAT OFFER for HOLIDAYSA good American 
American Wanted :

1000 CORDS GOOD MERCHANTABLE WOOD,
delivered either at Bridgetown ; McLean's 
Wharf, Granville, or at Geaner's Creek, for 
which 1 will pay the highest possible price 

to clear Also,
2000 bbls. Good Shipping Potatoes.

ATTENTION ALL.—I have this 
day completed the distribution of my yearly 
accounts, to all of which I want the earliest 
possible attention. Of those whose accounts 
lave been standing three months and upwards 

f, must demand payment at once. I shall not 
give »ny farther notice, but collect immedi
ately after the 20th Inst.

We will during those HARD TIMES 
and the HOLIDAYS dispose of 100 NEW 
PIANOS and ORGANS, of first-class mak
ers at lower prices for cash, or instalments, 
than ever before offered.
PIANOS and ORGANS are the BEST 
MADE, warranted for 5 years, Ill. Catalo
gue Mailed. Great inducements to the 
trade. Pianos, 7-octave, $ 1.40 ; 7 J-octaYe, 
$150, ORGANS, 2 stops, $48 ; 4 stops,$53;
7 stops, $65 ; 8 stops, $70 ; 10 stops, $85 ; 
12 stops, $90 ; In Perfect Order, not Used 
a Year. Sheet music at half price. HOR
ACE WATERS & SONS, Manu fsand Deal
ers, 40 East 14th Street, New York._____ jE

rapid HOME

—The Rev. J. E. ^lakney, of Port 
Williams’ requests us to acknowledge 
for him through the columns of the 
Monitor, his indebtedness to his 
friends and Congregation at Port Wil
liams for the handsome donation giv
en him. He says:—“This is the fourth 
and best donation I have received. The 
purse presented contained $90,00 in 
cash and a number ol other useful ar
ticles were presented valued at $31,00, 
making in all the handsome sum of 
$121.00. May the blessed Lord bless 
the givers in every respect."

— On Thursday evening last, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Nichols, of Clarence, at
tended the meeting of the “ Bridge
town put cher Reform Club," and after 
the meeting was over they started for 
home, when on the -op of Ruffee’s 
hill, a mile from town, the sleigh cap
sized and threw them both out, dislo
cating Mrs. Nichols’ shoulder. The 
horse started off and turned into the 
field of Mr. Oliver Foster, wandering 
around for sometime, when found, 
strange ^to say, nothing was broken 
.about the harness or sleigh,

WATER’SThe Great Canse of Hnman Misery.
flM We have recently published a 
ftff new edition of Dr. Culver- 
■F well*» Celebrated Easy

on the radical and permanent enre (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
ete., resulting from excesses.

Priee, in scaled envelope, only 6 eents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years' 
successful practice, that alarming 
ecs may be radically cured 
geroue use oe internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

pST* This Lecture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in the land. 

Address

R.-H. BATH.eonsequen- 
without the dan- Bridgetown, Jan. 16th, 1878

er. Of Your Own.
Now is the time to secure it

Only Five Dollars
FOR AM ACRE

A Blow-Up Averted.—A small Guy 
Fawkes plot in a G roe u ville (N. Y.) school 
house was averted the other day by the 
teacher’s quick wit. The day before he 
took a ball from a small boy who was 
playing with it in school hours, aud throw 
it into the stove. The next day the same 
boy was observed playing with another ball 
with the evident intention of attracting 
the teacher’s eye. The teacher captured 
it,and was about to throw it into the stove 
like-wise, but, struck with the boy’s pecu
liar manner^he laid it in his desk. After 
school was dismissed he took the boll apart 
and discovered a tin box containing pow
der enough to have demolished the school- 
house and sent some of the inmates into 

$ the other world.

The Culverwell Medical Co., Of the best Land in America. 2,000,000 Acres 
in EMtern Nebraska, on the line of the 
Unies Pacifie Railroad now for sale. 
10 yeart credit given, interest only 6 per eent 
These are the only lands for sale on the line 
of this Great Railroad, the World’s Highway. 
Send for The New Pioneer, the best paper for 
those seeking new homes over published, Full 
information, ^ with maps, sent Free. O. F. 
ijviaLssdAgentl’. P. B.z B., Omsf 
ha. Neb. __________

41 Ann Street, N. T.
nlOyno more

can be found in the country. A still more 
noticeable example of how masonry has 
gone out of fashion is to be seen at tho gi
gantic works which the London and St. 
Katherine Docks Company are carrying 
out for the extension of their Victoria

Post Office Box, 4584.

ULSTERSH

—AND—

REEFERS A FAVORITEDock- The walling of the new dock,»oroe 
four miles in extent, ia being executed en
tirely in concrete and by common labor
ers.

Winter Resort,
JAMAICA.

8AHCT0HTartars make up the greater proper-
tion of the Czar's subjects; butin phy- _ Qn M eveni Western Star 
sical energy an<I valor they are far in- ^ , 0_ a F . ball in
feriovto Anglo-Saxons on the battle- wllitman’s spacious new hall, Annapolis.
field. An educated people are ever A, arge number of ladies and gentleman
superior to those who have scarce- _about 250 we should judge-assembl'
iy emerged from barbansm.-Great ed t„ Uo honor t0 tl,e occasion. The
Britain has a navy that can exclude ^ ,g especjal]y we„ auited for the
Russian commerce from the Baltic, and purpose> and the ga8 it lighted with Early last August a party of Cape Flat- 
drive the small navy, of which the showed oS to great advantage the taste- tery or Mohawk Indians, retnming from a 
Czar may boast from venturing upon fu[ decorationg of the room and the visit to their friends (the Songish of Vic- 
the seas in any part of the world. many beautiful dresses of the ladies, toria,) encamped the first afternoon out on

rhe civil freedom which Britons en- Danci wae k t up until about ha,f. the beautiful bay of Metchoscn, V. I. The
joy renders them largely more formtfl- -,r tfae mornin when tbe weather being very fine, most of the party
able in the field than are those whose ^,bly broke up thoroughly well pleas- went bathing, and amongst the number a 
spirits are depressed and paralyzed by with theevening’s enjoyment. Much maiden of perhaps sixteen summers, who 
a degrading sense of serfdom. Habeas- credit ;9 due lhe commUte6 of manage- had accompanied her fir.hsr on the trip, 
corpus, the Bill of.gh sand the popu- meDt fot the evident pain9 taken to en- Dwbh* seclusion she went around a 
lar suffrage competed with the suprem- ' . . ■ r n ‘ 1 point away from the other bathers, ana
acy of parliament, impart more power **  -• •_.* ______ being known as a bold swimmer is sup-

and stability to Quee n Victoria’s throne lÆ0TÜEg,_ w. G. Jones, D. G. W. C. po-ed to haveUken a J”* 
than would a perpetual standing army, , 1 , ... , ’ m ... ter. However taken, it proved to be a
consisting of a million of thoroughly' ' ec urer 0 ® ’ plunge into the arms of death, for when
trained soldiers. The moral power of e lver ® ® 9 ore ^ the swimmers re-assembled around the
Great Britain transcends that of any Reform C]ub; Brrdgetown on Thursd.y camp.fire tbe g„l »„ misted,and notwith- 
other nation in the world. Besides, 14tb mst. Lecture to commence at Rtanding a diligent search that evening 
such is tbe immensity of her wealth— eeven 0 cIo6k' could not be found. The following mom-
the marvellous efficiency of her a rsen- * ln8 —1th sad hearts the party left ; hut
ale and dock-yards-the patriotism of Lecture.—On Friday evening last,tho very soon those In the foremost canoe on 
her people, that she in a brief time can Rev. John Brown, of Paradise,delivered rounding the first point saw (the water be- 
vastiy increase her naval and military n able and interesting lecture in Whit- ing calm and clear) a human body as if 
strength. man's Hall, tawrencetown, before the seated on the sandy seabottom, with what

Compared with England, Russia is Literary Society. Subject-John Bun- seemed a flour beg Immediately behind It. 
deficient'in both material and mora) ÿan, his life snd Times. The natives knew what this meant A«
resources. Her exchequer i, not "will- -------------------------- soon as the canoe, got together two of the
ingly replenished in times bf emer- ÇoxvxLXscENT.-We are glad to an- most active yonng men manag <Ug-
gency. The Cznr’s will I. in the ascend- anounoe that Mr. George W. Wade has w t ^Toons

hnt at all times, though not sustained so far improved from the injuries re- were bronght tothe surface. The
by public opinion or upheld by a con- ce.ved by bemg thrown out of h« car- forcgoing facts been communicated
Stftutional popular legislative power-, riage that be was removed to hi. own to Jr iDformant by mi intelligent and res- 
Russia lacks the elements of strength residence on Sunday morning. pectable half-breed woman from Metchosen
which free governmental institutions ----- —— ------- — who uw the body of the drowned girl
give to the occupant of the Britiah Socumj!.—Tha friend, and ooogrega, eome of ,he prtbensUes of the mollusk
Throne. ' tion of the Methodist Chur oh are invit

With these facts in view.the supremg ed to a sociable on Tueeday, the 12th 
audacity of any Russian, who sneers »jt', instant, at the residence of Mr. Abner 
Queen Victoria's seat bf power, and Bath, Granville. All are invited to at- 
calls it “ Little England," is strikingly tend. Tiokets 25 cents, 
manifest. It is the most enlightened— " ” * “
most powerful—and most flourishing — A special meeting of the Paradise 
Empire that the world ever know ; and Agricultural -Society will be held at 
Its stability will scarcely be imperilled Bent's Hail, on Saturday, the 9th inst., 
by the presumptuous hostility of Bits- at 7 o'clock, p. m. By order of the

President. li

is still alive, and has a 
fine lot of

In great variety atTHE DEADLY EMBRACE OF A CUT
TLE FISH.

Six to eeven days’ voyage from New York 1>JF 
the Atla* Company’s steamers, will convey you 
to tho finest climate in tho world, where there 
is a choice of temperature and the most beau
tiful scenery, amid Mountains, Valleys and 
Winding Rivers. Tho climate is dry and warm, 
highly recommended by physicians as being 
specially adapted for invalids, and alfco a fa
vorite resort fo

The Atlas Company’# British bnilt, fqjt- 
class Iron Steamers, carrying the British Col
onial and United States Mails, leave New 
York twice a month.

New Advertisements. B. STARRATT’S.
Jan. 2nd, 1877.

CONVERSAZIONE!! Gold and Plated Jewelry,
FOR SALE.

From the Victoria (Brilith Columbia,) Colon- B1 -Â. ZR. :mc<•<] mniS Grand Entertainment will be 
i- A. Bent’s Hall, at Poradise, on

THURSDAY EVENING, I4TH OAT OF FEB.
As a large audience Is anticipated nothing 

will be left undone (or the entertainment of 
those who may favor us with their presence.

The programme will consist of
Bpeeohee, Readings, Music, &c.

REFRESHMENTS will be provided for all 
who may wish them. The proceeds are to 
be appropriated to the purchase of an organ, 
Ac., to assist in the successful working of 
~ . tidfis Boat Lodge/’
Doors open at 6.30 o’clock. Admission, lQets. 

jm* Don’t forget the evening.-S^,’
By order of Committee.

N. B.—Valentines may be had In any quan-

held in
For Sale. r tourists.

—A L 8 O—
mHE Subscriber is instructed to sell the 
X tbe Farm in Granville well known, as

THE FRASER FARM,
containing one hundred acres—forty acres 
of which arc in a good state of cultivation 
—sixty acres good pasture—ten acres 
marsh or meadow—wood and timber on the 
balance. Cuts about forty tons ot hay and 
puts up one hundred barrels of apples an
nually. There is on the premises a Two 
Story Dwelling House, two Borns, with 
other outbuildings, has two wells of good 
water, one near the house and one near the 
barns. Also, an excellent Water privilege 
with 0 Oriel Mill in furst-nite order, grind
ing from four to five thousand bushels of 
grain annually. This is a first-class farm, 
pleasantly situated, and is offered very 
low in consequence of the owner’s ill- 
health. Further particulars made known 
on application to

GEORGE WHITMAN,
Beal Estate Agent.

Round Hill, Annapolis, Jan. 14th, 1878.
Si t44

Grood. YVatch.es»
Fare (Saloon), $50 Am, Gold.—IN BOTH—

GOLD & SILVER. D. BATTERSBY, Agent, 138 St. James St., 
Montreal, MESS. MORGAN & Co., 67 

Yonge Street, Toronto.
I

PM, F0RW00D & CO. i-lïSSÎ
se WALL STREET, SEW TORE.

> and Small Fruit Plants,
I will send ray

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OP
I CURE FITS.

When I say enre I do not mean merely to 
stop them for a time and then have them rq* 
turn again, I mean a radical cure. I am a re
gular physician and have made the disease o

AT

Middleton Station. VEGETABLE SEEDS
Is, Epilepsy or Fain Sickness -JUST Received, per Intercolonial,

Too BBLS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.
In Store,

100 BMs. Choice Kiln Dried Corn Meal,
Very Lew Per Caefi.

General assortment of Groceries Ac. Always 
in stock

from To-
And Small Fruit Plante,

Free by Mail to all applicants. 

Berwick, Jan. 1878.

a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to 
cure the worst oases. Because others have 
failed is no reason fer net receiving a cure from 
me. Send me at once fer a Treatise snd s 
Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give 
express and poet office. It costs you nothing 
for a trial, and I will enre yon. Address Dr, 
H. G. BOOT, 183 Pearl 6t. New York.

G. B. LYDIARD.

ALBERT MORSE,
Ohaloner's Drug Store,

dioby.h. s. Attorne y-a t-La w,.
Solicitor and Notary Public.

AGENT FOR THE

Lumber and Shingles WORK FOR ALL.for Building purposes alwa js 
Persons wishing conveyance/ please call on 

the subscriber.

BRISK. BRICK.

on hand. mHE Proprietor who has been established 
-L in St. John the past thirty years, has 

opened a Branch Store in Digby N. S. He 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs, Patent Medi
cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combe, Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings, As., Ao. The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 

ap Perfumes, and the. Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept up to 

proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
Losanges—Ohaloner’s Tonio Extract,the great 
Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it ” the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season.

Address, J. CHALONRR, Druggist, 
Digby, N. S.» or St. John, N. B.

in their own localities, canvassing for the
Firwide Visitor, (enlarged), Weekly and 
Monthly. Largest paper In tfce World
with Mammoth Chromos Free. Big commie- 
eicne to Agents. Terms and Outfit Free, Adt 
dress F. O. TICKEHT, Angmata,Malme. j
M Extra Fine Mixed Cards, with name 
*V 1# eents, post-paid. L. JONES k] 00*+- j 
Naseau, N. Y. _____ 1

N. F. MARSHALL. “ÆTM” 11 “ NATIONAL”
FIRE

30,000 Superior made Brick,
..quire of Job T. MoCoriniok at Lower Mid
dleton, or the labseriber, 
n42 j N. g. MARSHALL.

■ INSURANCE COMPANY,

Merchants’ Marine
Insurance Company af Canada,

“Standard” & “Conneticut”
MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Retail price price $900 only ' 
$260. Parlor Organ»,price 
$340 only $95. Paper free. 
Daniel i. Beatty, Washington,*PIUSthe

stif^ adhering to it. She compared the 
head ol tbe oetupns in size to that of a fifty 
pound flour sack, full ; the tenacles 
were twelve in number, of different sizes, 
and the circumference of the largest was 
about the size of a man’s arm.

DIPHTHERIA!! J.

tOC a day to agents. 1080 samples 
FAO worth *330 sent free. W. COM^ 
PANY, Boston. Mass.______________ _

Mixed Visiting Cards,with name,10e. 2(^ 
Superfine, name, 10c. 12 samples* with

yonr name, 6o. Agents wanted. Outfit JO c. 
W. Slocum* A Co., Troy, N. Y.
PütalAfflfO °f Magic Tricks and Novelties * 
UulUlU^tiU cents. Reod.it. Queens Baxar 
Dloek St., Stoneham, Mass.

Johnston’s Anodyne Liniment will positive
ly prevent this terrible diseaie, and will posi
tively cure nine oases 4n ten. Information 
that will save many lives sent fr“e by mail. 
Don’t delay a moment. * Prevention is better 
thud cure, KI« 8. JQHNSTON A Co,i 
Bangpr, Marine»

OFFICE :

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.
150131

1ggyOfltrich farming is carried on with 
considerable success in Cape Colony .where 
there are now upwards of 32,000 tame 
birds.

VISITING CARDS. BILL-HEADS
Different sites and styles promptly an^ 

Neatly printed at this office 
- pS' Gall and inspect samples

Business- Cabds
Neatly executed at the office of this pa-prot iptly exjsui^sd at 

cl tht .-pa *»r.
the officeNeatlj and :

fff:sia.

w


